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MARVIN BABY DEAD
nil riTurmo nnii
un mintno mnm

Little Body Found Face Down
I ' II Ifl l_

wara in ine marsn.

DISCOVERED BY A NEIGHBOR

Still Strong Suspicion That He Was
Murdered.

INDICATIONS OF FOUL PLAY

Spot Where the Corpse Lay Was

Burned Over and Cleared Four

Weeks Ago.

Lying in a marshy piece of land
the body of Little Horace Marvin,
son of Dr. H. N. Marvin, whose
mysterious disappearance from the
Bay Meadow farm, near Dover, had

cr»1ntir*n cirir#* AfnrrVi a wqc
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Horace Marvin.

found about half a mile, from the '

Marvin farm today by Ollie Pleasanton,a farmer.
Pleasanton, who lives on a farm

At-, if .

adjoining ine ^viarvins, came upon
the child's body while out gunning.
The child lay face downward in a

patch of meadow grass. There was

not a mark on the little boy's body
indicating foul play, and it was in a

good state of preservation, suggestin^thatit had been frozen.

DOVER. Del., May 4..The body of little
Horace Marvin, who disappeared from the
farm of his father at Kltta Hammock,
near here. March 4. was found this afternoonIn a marsh in a fair state of preservation.The spot where the body was found
Is about a half mile east of the farm house
toward the Delaware river. Kltts Hammockis between seven and eight miles
from here, and is without communication
with any place. From Information brought
by a horseman It Is learned that the clothes
on the child are the same as he wore the

d*y he disappeared. The body was lying ;
face downward.

I)r. Marvin at the moment the body was

found was not ready to say whether the

body of his child was placed where It was

found or whether he believes the child
wandert-d Into the marsh and lost h'.i life.
The marsh was froxen over the day the
boy disappeared.
There la a theory that the child was murderedand his body placed In the marsh,

as the long grass where the body was

found was burned and cleared four weeks
ago. It Is aald the tx dy lay under a pile
of grues and that the clothing showed no

evidence of having been touched by Are.
The body was found by Ollle Pleasanton,

a neighbor, who was gunning for ducks or»

the marsh today. He had the body borne
to the huuse and covered with a sheet.
Pleasanton has figured In the case since
Horace was lost, having reported that he
had sh'.i the two strange men who appearedthere Inquiring about the topographyof the country three days before
the disaDDearance.

Spot Had Been Passed Over Many
Times.

When Ollle Plea»»nton came upon the
child a body he found the clothing Intact.
His tiny woolen reefer was buttoned up
ecurety about the body, and not an articleof clothing which he had on when he

disappe tred was missing. His knit cap was
pulled over ills face, and his mittens were
vn his haitd*.
Or. Marvin say* he searched over the

same march nearly every day since the
disappearance, and with detectives burned
the «ra»s off the plac* four weeks ago.
but aaw no signs of the body.
The theory that the child has been reM>nrlv*.

J ~ - ..V. . lie Raa 1UUIIU l» BUJf
poi t»-d by the fact that Dr. Marvin, a* well
a* detective*. stood on the spot when
they burnfd the tall s.ige grass from It.
Kurther than this, the marsh has been
trampled over t me and again within the
pa*: week by nelghbore. and no sign of
the child was seen. »

Dr. Marvin went on a run to the place
escribed by Pleasanton and gently picked
up the little form, pulling hi* cap from
tlie face to rfcakr sure that It was his boy.
Rein* satis tied that U was his son. the
Aoctor wrapped the naslns la a stwst asd

carried him to the house, -where he notified
the family.

Convinced of Fool Play.
Dr. Marvin is convinced that his son

met with foul play. Shortly after the body
was found he said:
"Though I am unable to examine Horace

closely until the coroner arrives, I am
certain he was murdered, his body brought
back and left lying on the marsh to give
the Impression that he wandered out there
and died. The clothing showed no signs of
having been burned, aa would undoubtedly
have been the case had the body lain there
when the fire swept over the marsh."
The doctor would not allow an examinationto be made by any one until the coronerand a physician had made a full and

complete Investigation.
Affair to Be Rigidly Probed.

Inasmuch as Dr. M&rvln desire* a full and
complete Investigation of the affair. AttorneyGeneral Hastings and his deputy will
see to the examination of the body, and If

«ln« In ~ a I# nAcol.
ivui y»oj 10 suuftii iu Mk\A^k aliens >i yussi"

ble.
Detectives who have been on the case are

inclined to the belief that the boy wandered
Into the. marshes from the farm on the day
of his disappearance, and being overcome by
the cold, fell exhausted wbere the body was

found.
Pleasanton, who discovered the body, has

figured in the case since the moment Horace
was lost, having first reported that he had
*een the two strange men, who appeared
there inquiring: about the topography of
the country three days before the disappearance.
The recovery of t'he body was reported to

Gov. Lea in Wilmington, who directed state
detectives to make a rigid investigation into
all the circumstances.
A later examination of the body shows

that It was somewhat bloated, which lends
strength to the belief that the boy wanderedon the marsh and was drowned. The
coroner will begin his investigation tomorrow.State Chemist Wolfe has been
ordered to Dover and directed to make an

examination of the body.

TWO SANTA, EE WRECKS.

A Score of Passengers Injured in One
Crash.

LAJUNTA, Col., May 4.More than a
core of passengers were Injured In a
wreck of the Santa Fe passenger train No.
B, the east-bound limited, yesterday, twenty-eightmiles south of La Junta,' and
Frederick Broughton, engineer, and Roy
Abbott, fireman, were terribly scalded and
muy u»e. i ne injureu inciuue josepn narrlng,Pittsburg, Injured about head and
houlders and back wrenched; May Baldwin,Pittsburg, skull fractured.
The Injured were brought to La Junta

for medical attention.

LOS ANGELES. Cat, May 4..In the derailmentof a west-bound Santa Fe pasBengertrain near Joseph City, Arisona, yesterday,several persons were Injured, none
fatally. The wreck delayed ten sections
following, all crowded with Shrlners on
their way to the annual conclave here.
Among the injured was A. J. Walters,

Powell, Mass., whose back was sprained.
Rn tar m nnlllri Ha nn fihHnara

prere aboard the wrecked train. The wreck
ml* caused by the breaking ef the truckp
In the baggage ear.
^ -;vr "-y- -"t-H *

NOT TO XIX IN OHIO F0LITIC8.

President Em Declined to Speak. In
Cleveland.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 4.-Presldent

Roosevelt today declined an invitation to
speak In Cleveland because he feared that
such a speech wouM be construed as a
boom for Secretary of "War Taft. The
President, according to private advices, rethisaftornnnn frnm tha no. I
tlonal capital, said he did not care to mix
personally In politics In Ohio.

j*. H. Treadway. president of the ClevelandChamber of Commerce, was introduced
to President Roosevelt today by CongressmanBurton, and he extended an Invitationto him to come hert as guest of honor
at the chamber of commerce banquet in
September and incidentally make a speech.
Treadway made a special trip to Washingtonto extend the Invitation, believing that
n personal Invitation would have more
weight than a written one. The Presidtnt
aecllned the Invitation with regrets.
Representative Burton is the leader of

the faction In Ohio that is fighting Senators
Dick and Foraker. and is now aliened with
the Taft forces.

DECISION FAV0B8 DICKSON.

Fredericksburg Judge Declares Warrantin Dempsey Case Defective.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. May 4.-Latc

this evening Judge Goolrlck rendered a decisionthat the warrant charging Robert S.
Dickson with the at>ductlon of Madeline
Dempeey was defective, and the accused
could not be held under the same. The decisionreleases his bondsmen of the 11.000
bail.

PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.

Will Discuss Railroad Question atIndianapolis.
A discussion of the railroad question Is

to be ai> important feature of the President'sspeech at the unveiling of the l.awtonmonument in Indianapolis, Ind., on
Memorial day. May 30. The particular
features tf the railroad situation on which
he Is to speak, it is authoritatively -stated,
have not yet been selected. He has jiad
frequent consultations with members of
ine iniersiaie commerce commission ana
railroad officials, and has obtained much
Information on the general railroad question.which will be availed of in his forthcomingspeech.

RETURNED THE WATCH.

President Gave Back Timepiece Offeredby Independent Dealer*.
President Roosevelt yesterday received

from Charles A. Keene of New York, presidentof the Independent Watch Dealers'
Association, the watch which Mr. Keene
sent him by mall Friday afternoon. It
was the watch the President declined Fridayto accept from Mr. Keene, and he
yesterday reiterated his declination and
returned the timepiece. The papers accompanyingthe watch were transmitted to
the Department of Justice to be consideredIn connection with the investigationthat is being made by the department
Into the operations of the so-called watch
trust.

Callers on the President.
Sir Chentung I,lang-Cheng. the Chinese

minister, had a talk with President Rooseveltyesterday. He declined to state the
ob.lert of his visit.
James J. Hill, the railroad magnate,

called at the executive offices yesterday
and iixtoiwd for President itessevelt. The
President was at luncheon at the time, and
Mr. Htll did not wait for Mm to return,
but left his card with Secretary Loeb.
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GERMANY REFUSES,
t

No Discussion of Limitation of *

i

Armaments. I

AT THE HAGUE CONFERENCE I
III I II > -J . v- *«*. . J

i
Chancellor von Bnelow Speaks for the <

Kaiser. 1

i
*

COMMENT OH BBITTSH INTEREST *
A
r

Anglophobia Fanned to Whiter Heat j

in Emperor's Dominions Than ^
Ever Before.^Italy Advised. c

c

Special Cablegram to Tbe Star.

LONDON, May 4..Germany's flat refusal ®
' 1 fAH . V, . llmftatlnn nt

lO U1SCII3S ail J i»j ujiucai ivi miq v« J
armaments has deprived The Hague eon- E
ference of Its chief Importance. It will j
now, of course, be impossible to accomplish a

any practical result in this direction, and t

it is doubted in diplomatic circle* if the '

subject will even bo' raised for academic 1

discussion. The German authorities have *

faced squarely the reproach that their at- t
titude will earn them* the reputation for l
disturbing the noble world peace from sheer
love of war or from military ambition or

other self-seeking motives. Chancellor von j
Bueiow says in the clearest language;
"There arc in England, France, Italy and s
America plenty of friends of peace and civ- <]
illzatlon who believe that they will best -4

promote peace if they allow no illusions to

arise, and If while pursuing ideal aims they *

do not lose sight of realities. I lately had
the satisfaction of finding an utterance in i
this sense even in a social democratic Jour- c
nal. Better late than never. It is impossibleto subject Germany to pressure, even

to moral pressure." i ,

It was a maladroit movement on the part p
of Premier Sir Henry Canrobell-Bannerman F

to announce the British views on this sub- J

Ject In a partisan publication a month ago, 0

Instead of submitting them to the confer- £
ence itself. He accomplished nothing ex- v
cept to arouse German suspicion and give p
Prince von Buelow an opportunity to veto p
In advance a proposal which would have T
carried far greater weight If officially sub- 8

mitted by a majority of the powers. H

Anger Aroused Against Britain.
Moreover, he succeeded In focusing upon

Great Britain all the German anger and re- B

sentmcnt, with the result that Anglophobia *

has been fanned to a whiter heat in the ^
kaiser's dominions than ever before. Even (.
Herr Basserman, the leader of the German ^
liberals, declared this week that Germany s
would accept no dictation In regard to arm- v
aments, and he advised England to ms^ke '

a note of it. Herr Wiener, the leading rad- K

leal in the Reichstag, described the pro- J.
posal to limit armaments as a diplomatic A
means of weakening the position of Germany.
All this storm of bad feeling has been

raised because the simple-minded old gen- f
tleman who is the executive officer of this
empire declared himself In favor of this "

obvious scheme of promoting the cause of B

peace. Now the truth is the prime min- *

ister spoke and wrote in perfect sincerity. jjj
He is incapable of resorting to such a
Machiavellian diplomatic scheme as Is ascribedto him. but probabty not a single
member of the Teutonic race could be inducedto believe this. Hence these efforts n
in behalf of peace have resulted thus far
merely In embittering the two nations, i

Italy Urged to Koep Out. %
ROME. May 4..The Oiornale d'ltalia e

urges the Italian government Bot to par- S{
tlcipate in the discussion of the limitation ji

Armaments at The HamiA. Herat*** in. »

asmuch as Qtrmany and Austria -have de- y
clared officially that they would oppose 8
this discussion, it has assumed a'political g
character, and because it is Impossible tor ti
Italy to Join in u political manifestation o
against her allisa r<

>
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ILL HE KNOCK IT OUT?

THE STAB TODAY.

The Star t< lay consists of six parts, as
Follows:

Pages.
'art I.News 10
art II.Editorial 12
'art III.Magaxine 20
'art IV.Women'* and Faahlona 8
'art V.Sportn 4
'art VI.CoruJc Section 4

Part One. P.Ie
larvln Baby Dead on Father's Farm.... 1
[entfaai Make* Tat Befusal 1
bVt**' U*ml Advj*» a Suicide.. 1
nwllgiiMac a Slack llaod' Case 1
Ipooner'i Soocenor Hot" Decided Upon 2
iratul Jary Indict* Chicago Police 2
izpofltlDo Contemplate* Loan 2
lark Murder Case Stirs All Idaho 8
icici vuargcu wataaici tur vuauij' o

'aft Makes Statement on Taft Boom S
Baltimore Fire Bleuing >n Disguise 0
lakers Threaten to Strike 7
.lexandria Affairs 8
'olltlcs In Maryland 10
lontract Abandoned 10
d the 8torea. 10
ihastly Story of the Coeur D'Alene 12
imong the Clubs 12
loalcal Mention 13
'lassifled Ads 14
lassMed Ads. 16

Part Two. Paf,
ociety 2
Alexandria Society 3
[Ichmond Jt

Editorials 4
n the Realm of Higher Things fl
. tbe Cartoonlata See tbe Newt 6
lein of the Local National Guardsmen...... U
resident to Fire Rifle 300 Mllea Away 0
looks and Writer* 7
Inanclal Page 9
be Theater 10
jrouDd tbe City 11
ocal New* 13

Part Three. ^
HE CAR Of DESTINY. BY C. N. AND
a tr u'tr f f i tfOnvm
A. <U. |1 . . . IO

elf-Bade Ifamircln. By Leonard Lindsay.., 3
lueer Kinds of Money. By Howard Kelsey.. 4

ittbe Salisbury Assizes. By H. B. Marriott
Watson S
lie Work of tbe Great St. Bernard 7
'be Patronymics of Royalty. By Jobn GrahamMoore 8
be Frisking of Cariboo Joe. By Sewell Ford. 8
biff American Ilorae'a Stampede. By FranklinWelles Calkins 11

Part Pour. P.,e
aria Faablons 2
"radical Aid lor Artlatlc Needlewomen 3
ainestown Exposition 4
>ldest Newsboy In America 4
.necdotes Concerning Well-known People 4
oclal Side of a Modern Circus a
Cants to Abollab House of Lords S
[ If Hnnp 4 2 ft t*«lnn iiter A

'radical Housekeeper's Okb Corner 0
be Malefactor 7
train ot Art More Interne tban Worries of
Finance 8
lob Hampton of Placer 8

Part Five.
. ^

ostons Beat Nationals 1
ale aud Mkldles Race Tomorrow.. 1
ir. Gardner Wins Easily 1
Isttlngly Wins OoTernor'a Cup 2
eorgetown Wins... 2
lany Morses Coming from Otber Cities 2

of Interest to AutomoMllsts 3
i"ben Some Ball Players Broke Into the Game 3
reat Feeling In Old Base Ball Uaraes...... 3
night Templar's Morse Sense 3
ive Teams in Departmental League 8
aloe of Stmts Much Doubted 4 1
*. iWm 1.. U'lll D. Ill.,, 1
_ V|n.« »» » » «« W»'*" «... *

Part Six. J P»p,.
low Bolts in and Wlna Out X
uric Ueo. Washington Bines, the .-Village
btorj--Teller 2
Wags," the Do* That Adopted a Man 2
ub.He's Always to Blame 3
Stut-t-ter-lns 8-8am-m-my 3
tarj and Her Mttle Lamb 4
arnbo and His Kunny Noises 4 ,

SHOBT TBIP FOB BEST.

ecretary Taft Goes to Xxpcgitioa
With Friends.

Secretary and Mrs. Taft, Gen. Crozier and ilias Mabel T. Boardman left here last
veiling on the Norfolk steamer and will <

pend todsy'and tomorrow In visiting the
amestown exposition and vicinity. They *i
111 stay at Ftort Monroe and use a private
ac!U to visit the various plaees^of interest.
ecrelary Taft said yesterday that he was j
oing down the river for rest and reeii-a- j
on. and not as business with U» manaay i
f the JvSMMtowB rxporitiw. He expects to .1
1turn to tfcis city Tuesday. 1
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SUICfDEONBOARDSHIP
Sensational Death of Ernest W.

Huffcut.

HUGHES' LEGAL ADVISER
M'»

Two Letters Found on the Victim'sBody.

EN ROUTE 10 XEW YOBX

Was Last Sean Pacing the Back of

the Night Boat in the
n-«^

NEW YORK, May 4..Ernest W. Huffcut,
formerly dean of the law school of Cornell
University and a legal adviser to Gov.
Hughes, shot himself on board the Albany
boat C. W. Morse coming down the Hudson
river last night. His body was found today
upon the arrival of the Morse, hidden behinda pile of chairs at the extreme after
part of the upper deck. On the body was
iouna,an envelope addressed to "The Coronerof New York," and in this were found
two letters, one to the coroner and the
others to HuScut's sister. Miss Lillian
Huff ut of this city. Later Gov. Huehe*
Identified the body as that of his legal adviser.
The letter to the coroner read: "Please

let the addressed have other letter and
body as soon as possible. (Signed) HUFFCUT."
The other letter read as follows:
"Friday, May 3. Dear Sister. I left for

Ithaca tonight, but decided to take my body
down to you in New York In order that
I might be cremated. You will attend to
that for me. If you have any difficulty
call on my old friend De L , who will
assist you. ~

"T nm onlner . * *
o". uwwu me river enjoying' me

prospect of going out to sea. The ashes
I leave behind may be disposed of at presentas the others prefer, but eventually
you will take them to Eastlawn. And do
not pecmlt any public-services of, any sort
anywhere. If the Immediate family want
private services In B. let it be' soon, but
have no one else.
"I was never so glad to rest In my life.

We must b« quiet and live so. I've been
thinking all the way down the river of
some one's lines: 'Sweet after toil Is sleep;
then wherefore sorrow for him who sleeps
and will not wake tomorrow.'
"Good-bye. I don't want you or any of

the others to be troubled about this. I've
really postponed it often on account of
nthara Kn* T .. J * *""w...w. ^ %u<q uutc x am uomg llf After
all. In the end, one must have his own wayof escape.
"You must stay and do what Is necessary.Affectionately signed, Ernest."
The De L " mentioned In the letter tobellevStl to be E. A. De Lima, a merchantof this city.
Boarded Steamer Friday Night.

Huffcut boarded the Morse at Albany yesterdayevening. Aa soon as the boat starteddown the river he west to his jrtate
room. The appear*noe of the room indicatesthat he lay for a time on the couch.
He appeared in the main saloon shortly
before midnight and was seen later on the
upper deck, pacing back and forth In the
rain.
mere was a gaie oiowtng up the valley of

tbe Hudson and tbe rain was falling in
torrents. No one heard the shot that ended
a life. The body remained undiscovered
for some time after the ship had been dockedand the passengers bad gone ashore.
Gov. Hughes was deeply affected by Huffcut'jdeath. Tbe two bad been close friends

for many yearn, and the governor said be
Is completely at a. loss to account tor Huffcut'stragic act, except tbat it mtcfct have
bean the result of overwork. "*1 saw Mr.
nnffltlH TMlririllV fa.nn» ' »J. .

aRile that this had brought on a condition
which resulted In his deplorable death. I
knew Mr. Huffcut very welt for many years
and always regarded him as a man of brilliantattainments and one of the ablest
men of his profession in the state."
Mr. Huffcut succeeded Gov. Hughes as a

professor at the (Cornell University.
Gov. Hughes it Shocked.

"I cannot tell you how shocked and saddenedI am by this event," said Oov.
Hughes, in speaking of Mr. Huffcut's death.
"Dean Huffcut was not only my legal ad-
vlser, but had long been my personal friend,
and I had the highest admiration for his
qualities of mind and heart. He succeeded
me In the law faculty at Cornell 1'niverslty,
and latea- became the dean of that faculty.
He was extremely popular with the students.and with the members of the universityfaculty. Indeed, with all with whom
he came In contact. He was regarded as
one of the brilliant men who have ever
been Identified with the university. He was
an exceptionally clear thinker, and his rare
abilities as a lawyer had attracted wide
attention.
"When Judge Pound went on the bench

Dean Huffcut, in the last months of hie administration.became legal adviser to Oov.
Hlggins. I found him In that capacity, and
was only too glad to have the benefit of
his services in my administration.

Work is Spoken of Highly.
"I understand that he was on Sabbatical

leave from the university, to that arrangementswere made by which he could give
full time to the legal work of the executive
department. I cannot speak too highly of
tho worlr Ho ban rlfinp In this office. He has
been working very hard, particularly of
late, but I had no Idea that he was In any
dangor of a breakdown. When I left Albanyyesterday morning he was the last
person to whom I said good-bye, and he accompaniedme down the elevator chatting
about current events and apparently In the
beot of spirits.
"Dean Huffcut, In his connection with

the state Administration, had entered upon
a career ri'ch In promise of the greatest usefulness.and I not only feel a keen sense of
personal loss, but that the state has lost
one who was qualified for most Important
public service."
Nervous Breakdown Cause of Suicide.
Nervous strain, due to long-continued

overwork, resulting In insomnia. Is the
probable cause of Mr. Huffcut's suicide.
Mr. Huftcut was born at Kent, Conn., in

1860, and was graduated from Cornell Universityhi 1884. He wns for a time private
secretary to President Andrew D. White at
Cornell, and was an instructor In English
at Cornell In 1888-!»0. Later he was a professorof law In Northwestern . University
and Indiana University. In 1893 he returned
to Cornell as a professor of law. and in
1903 he was made dean of the faculty^ of
law at Cornell University. He became counselto the late Gov. Iii'gglns in 1906, and
was retained in that capacity by Qov.
Hughes.
He was active In legislative reform movementsand was the author of several legal

works, including "The Law of Agency."

HUFFCUT WAS IN GOOD SPIRITS.

Opinion at Albany That Suicide Was
Result of Overwork.

ALBANY. N. Y. May 4..Robert H. Fuller,secretary to the governor, said that Mr.
Huffcut was in good spirits at the office,
and the only possible cause tharMr. Fuller
and others could suggest for his suicide
was nervous strain, due to long-continued
overwork, resulting in insomnia.

I- During the last few weeks Dean Huffcutt
assisted Gov. Hughes in much of the vork
m.connection with the bills before the gov*
emor, and in addittoa-g»va his time and
study to the proposed amendments to the
public utilities bill. For hours each day
land night members of the legislature sat
with Mr. Huffcutt, going over the details
or the WH. Mr. Huffcutt drew some money
fftnn his bank here yesterday, saying at
the time he was going to Ithaca.
He had an engagement to speak at Union

College, Schenectady, last night, but wrote
yesterday canceling the engagement, giving
as his reason a rundown condition, due to
overwork. His letter is said to have shown
a degree of despondency.

KB. ALLKW'S 8UCC2S80&.

Promotion of Mr. Xoon Begardtd aa
Probable.

It is now said on good authority to be aptlrelyprobable that the President «ffi appointMaJ. Miller of Cleveland commissioner
of patents. The appointment will be made
upon the recommendation of Secretary Oarfield,who has bad an interview with MaJ.
Miller and several others who have been
strongly recommended. It is said to we
quite probable that the Secretary will favor
Che promotion of Edward B. Moore, the
present assistant commissioner of patents,
to the commlssionershlp. The Secretary believesIn promotions in his office wherever
possible- to make them and that will be his
policy during his administration.

SSC2USTAXY WILSON'S TRIP.

Will Investigate Xeat Inspection
Methods in Chicago.

Secretary Wilson, Dr. Melvin, chief of the
bureau of animal industry; Dr. Stcdtnan,
chief Inspector, and Solicitor McCabe of
the Department of Agriculture left last
evening for Chicago. Tomorrow, in that
city, they will begin a series of conferences
with the Inspectors In charge of the variousstations of the bureau of animal industry.They will discuss generally the methodsof the inspection of meats and meat
products and consider the formulation of
new rules of inspection to be applied at
the various packing houses which have
government inspection of meats. The conferenceswill continue for probably three
days.

"BLACK HANS" TBIAL ENDED.

Fate of Thirteen Italians in Sealed
Verdict for Beturn Monday.

WIL.K&SBARRU, Pa., May 4--The case
of the thtrteen Italians who have been on

trial here since April 22. charged with
"black hand" crimes, was given to the jury
shortly after 11 a.m. today. Judge 'Halsey
took an hour and a half to deliver his
charge. He went over the evidepce at
length, showed whivt proof was necessary
to prove an alibi for tbe prisoners and how
the evldsnce of both sides should be aarefullyweighed. He also said that care
should be exercised in the identification of
the prisoners.
The Jury reached a verdict at 8:15 o'clock

tonight, but. as court had already adjourned.the verdict was sealed and will be re-
turned to court Monday morning.

Thethirteen prisoners met with an accidenttoday while being conveyed from the
county Jail to the court house. One of the
wheels of the prison van came off' and the
vehicle was upset.
The prisoners were thrown out, and one

pf them was badly cut on the head, necessltatlngthe service of a physician. The
others were badly shaken up and bruised.
The police patrol was summoned and the
prisoners loaded Into it and taken to- the
court house.

m I

_ JEWS' BODIES FOUHD.

Cards Announced They Were Executedas Bandits.
JjOVZ. Russian Poland. May 4..Tbe po- '

lies today discovered the bodies of three 1

young Jews In Baluty, a suburb. They had ]
come to their end by revolver shots. Cards 1 1

pinned to their breasts declared they toad I r

been executed aa bandits, ibe aaaasains t <
are not knows. j

INVESTIGATING A
mm case

Detectives of Local Force En-
gaged in Search.

SEEKING A LETTER WRITER

Demand Made of Local Merchant,
Backed by Threats.

LIFE AND PROPERTY INVOLVED

Declared That Escape it Impossible
for Recipient of Communication

.Maintenance of Secrecy.

Report made to the police of the
receipt of a "Mack Hand" letter by
a local merchant is the basis of an
! a! .* « -

investigation, conducted with secrecy,and of the belief that possibly
a council of the organization in
question is at work in this city.
Inspector Boardman has two member*

of the detective corps at work upon a case
In which the complaint Is that members
of the "Black Hand" organization have
started operations In this city.
A letter, which purported to have been

written by "A. L. V.," secretary of a council,was received recently by T*. Gregorl,
proprietor of a fruit and dellcatccsen store
at 207 2d street southeast. The surprising
Dart of the mfssaire Is that th» writer
manded only $73, but the penalty for refusalto obey the directions contained In
the letter was Ihe limit. It threatened the
destruction of life and property by Are
and dynamite. Mr. Gregori did not recognisethe handwriting on the envelope when
It was handed him by the letter carrier last
Tuesday morning, nor was there any way
for him to tell who had drawn a black
hand on the outer side of the second page
of the letter.
As soon as he had torn open the envelope

and removed the letter he discovered the
black hand. It had been drawn where the
recipient of the letter was certain to see It
Deiore ne nau an opportunity to read the
content*.

Address on Envelope.
"Black Hand," Gregori muttered as he

noticed the drawing on the back of the letter."Can this be tor me 7" he asked himself.He tried to make himself believe that
the postman had delivered the communicationto person, hut a second took v

the Www en the envelope showed lilm
that it was addressed:
"8r. U.Oregori,
"207 2d street southeast,
"Washington, D. C."

Gregrorl could And no further reason for
the belief that there had been a mistake.
The letter, he was satisfied, was intended
for no other than himself. He understood
what ths drawing on the back of the letter
inarcatea. ana ne reauy aia noi want 10
know the contents of the meiaage, but he
realised that bla failure to read it and take
note action might result disastrously to
him, and. so be proceeded to peruae the
communication, which he did, carefully notingthat a black hand had alao been drawn
at the bottom of the first page.

Substance of Demand.
"At a willing of the oouncil," the merchantread, "It was ordered that you produceITS and place It according to the Instructionsset out in this letter."
Gregorl hesitated. He read over the first

paragraph again, and wondered why he
should give up $76 or any other aum of
money to the "Black Hand" organisation.
He could find no reason for paying over the
money, and decided then and there, with-
out retains me imiw mruuKu, wn in

would not be a victim. Reading further he
found that the writer admonished him that
unless the order was compiled with all his
property would be destroyed by fire or
dynamite. It waa added that there would
be no escapc for him; that there were other
councils, and that if one did not succeed
another would.
"Therefore." it was stated In the letter,

"for your own good, obey this order and
say nothing to any one."

Delivery of Money.
The money, Mr. Gregori was told In th«

letter, should be In five and ten-dollar bills,
and he was directed to place them in ^
envelope and to put the envelope upon s

stone beneath & tub of (towers in front ol
Flannery's stone yard on B street southwestbetween South Oapitol and 1st streets,
designating the particular tub under which
the money should be hidden.
"Take the money there tonight at 8

o'clock.," was the command contained In
the letter, "and say nothing about it to any
one."
In conclusion Grerfjri was told that he

would be carefully watched by an agent of
the council, and he was advised to tell nobodyof hta secret, but to keep his own
council.
Mr. Gregeri tried to make himself bellev*

that he wu^n>: victim of a practical joke,
but the nySre he thought over the matter
tbe great/r was the Impression made by
the two black hands. The Italian merchantconcluded to consult a policeman, so
he conversed with a bluecoat, asking what
he shouick do. He was advised to go to policeheadquarters and tell his troubles to
Inspector Boardman, which he did.

Indulge in Surmises.
It was Just as impossible for Inspector

Boardman to tell of the genulnenets of Um
letter as It had been for Mr. Gregori. All
either could do was merely to Indulge In
surmises. The Inspector assigned the caso
to two of the best men In the office, and to
them Qregorl told the story of how he had
received the letter and of the effect tt had
upon him. He was not exactly frightened,
nor was he certain that he had been selectedas the victim of a practical joke.
The practical Joke theory did not seem

to have much foundation, but there was
apparent reason why an organlkatlon such
>. Ih.. .k. ..U.1 nvXV J *w<« stivwlU DCW; UITgUI I

as a victim. It Is understood It would
mve been an easy matter for him to
lurti over the amount requeslad to an
igunt of the local council, If such a council
Is In existence. He came to this city only
about three months ago. having conducted
& prosperous business In Cumberland, Md.,
iDd so certain was he of being successful
nere that he purchased the valuable propertywhere be is now in business. Other
property was also purchased.

Arranged a Trap.
After he liad consulted with the detectves,Oregorl arranged to set a trap for
he "Black Hand" operators. He wrote a
lote and placed It In an envolopc, putting
n some pieces of freen paper to resemble
uney. mm ne went to the tub of flown»mentioned In the letter, reaching then

toortly before W o'clock. The envelop* wai

error, "and at that time be appeared to be I,
In -perfect condition. H« ted ahrajv been j!
i very bard wortw, by eret, and It la poa- <


